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Some Storm Phenomena.
IN the storm of September 20, certain fea-

tures were so exceptional as to apparently take
that storm out of the ordinary schedule. The

ed of the wind was so great that the air was
l led with a mist of water forty or fifty feet

bove the sea level and this when no rain was
ailing. There seems to have been some cyclo-

nic action that picked up the water bodily and
carried it forward with the speed of the wind.
At Pointe-a-la-Hache during the day the back
water was high and the danger of an overflow
was regarded as imminent, and all at once the
overflow came and in a few hours the entire
country was a raging sea from the Back Levee
more than a. half a mile back, up to the river
front. At Belair the back water was high at
dark, but not alarmingly so, and during the six
-hours. between then and 12 o'clock, it is reported
.to have raised two feet. In St. Bernard Parish,
East of Bayou Terre aux Bceufs, down opposite
the Island a gentleman there resident was
standing near his house with his little boy and
the boy called his father's attention to an on-
coming wave, in fact a tidal wave, and in ten
minutes the country all around them was sub-
merged. ,

It seems scarcely possible that the whole
country should have been submerged so quickly
and with so little warning, unless we advance
the tidal wave theory and cyclone action on the
water picking it up bodily, as it were, and car-
rying it forward. It was evident to every ob-
server that in a small way this effect of the
storni prevailed during the entire day of Mon-
day, September 20, but the vast masses of water
brought in on to the land indicate that this
cyclonic, or twisting and progressing grasp of
the water carrying it on over the land and to a
height unprecedented in the annels of the
country.

Tidal waves, such as that which occurred in
the Straits of Messina and destroying the cities
of Messina and Reggio, propperly occur from

:.arthfidake action. The tidal wave is essential-
l an earthquake phenomenon.' but the sudden-
ness of theririd of the waters on September 20,

indicates~that the great hurricane, or cyclone
' then progressing westwardly with its central
6 spiral twisting, or waterspout action, always at
: work and this over an area of hundreds of miles

-breadth produces these results that would be
Sinconceivable to anyone who did not experience
Sthem.

Some Lessons ,in Democracy.
THE NEW ORLEANS STATES is disIposed to be

- plveorein its criticisms of those Louisiana con-
gvressmen who so sturdily stood by the sugar

- •d rice ibterests of their own state in the re-
reat tariff debates and votes in Washington.

The STATEs seems willing to read them all out
of the democratic party. It has occured to us

"that the democratic party needs all the good
;WopIe that it e~n get within its limits and that
Itheyl exist in the United States to the extent of

millions, and some millions of them are protec-
t•ionists in a greater or less .degree. The great
p:itlehians of England, France and Germany
endeavor as earnestly as they can to combine in
their respective parties all of those who 'would
g•emom to bave similar interests and in this way

:to carry on successful administrations. It would
lbe diacult to get all mento to subscribe to any
given formula in politics as much as to any
given formula in religion. Those who are gen-
atlae democrats and believe in individualism and
net In the communistic idea which is one of its

'delopments in the present crushing trust for-
'mations and another of its developments in the
aru•shing effects of the labor unions, would re-

rpe t to see the democratic party go to pieces
!because of the extreme views in the direction

of free trade, or extreme views in any other
d ireCtion of some of its supporters.

Evidently William Jennings Bryan feels this
Sway, as he has recently declined Senator
b y's invitation to meet with him on the plat-

e apd to discuss comparatively their respec-
views of the recent tarff legislation. Mr.

in declinifg Senator Bailey's invitation
S tbt he thinks that it is impolitic to de-

•!hp nipecessary factions and quarrels in the
i c party and we are led to infer, there-
that he is willing that Senator Bailey

vote for a tariff on Texas wool whenever
e rvants to, and would let Senator McEnery

for a tariff on Louisiana sugar whenever
wants to, without counting this as any party

,but simply the expression of the
u sl upon the particular issue in

ba been pretty radical in some
but he seems to show his good

' Lbte now concludes that the demo-
• cann~ afford to have two of its
:k a -starting to maul each other in

when it seems very possible to
.coperees next year if the

military advantages of attacking his enemy in
Beetions and he conquered all the world that
way. William Jennings Bryan discovers the
necessity of maintaining a democratic party in-
tact if we are to ever again have democratic
success, and so he declines the joint debate
with Senator Bailey on tariff questions.

Peary Versus Cook.
TIHE unfortunate controversy concerning the

discovery of the north pole that has arisen be-
tween the two distinguished gentlemen, or at
least between their respective adherents, seems
very absurd to those who have noted what has
gone on and the virulence of the attack of Com-
mander Peary on Dr. Cood, which seems so en-
tirely uncalled for, has led popular sympathy to
favor the claims of Dr. Cook. In fact, the ar-
rogance sometimes displayed by naval and army
officers and the recent unpleasant experiences
in that direction in connection with the killing
of younk Sutton at Annapolis and the more re-
cent severe hazing of Sutton's brother at West
Point, and the practical killing of Cadet Booze
there some years back, lead to very severe criti-
cism among the men on the street of these men
who are so arrogant in their pretensions and
who are willing to allow so little consideration
to what may be done by laymen, or by staff
officers, such as Dr. Cook. So far as THE
LOWER COAST GAZETTE is concerned, it believes
that both of these parties reached to so-called
north pole, or 90 degrees latitude north. The
regulars of the army any navy will doubtless
regret that a mere doctor got there first. What-
ever may be their regrets, it doesn't help their
cause to send wireless messages about "gold
bricks." This time and in this controversy the
medical man seems to have his inning and the
staff officer by his conduct in the controversy
shows up to the best advantage, while Com-
mander Peary, by his arrogant assumptions bids
fair to lose the sympathy and the commenda-
tions of the American people, although his
prowess in the Arctic regions fairly earned all
this long ago.

Dollar Corn.
THAT the corn crop will become a more im-

portant factor in Southern Louisiana in the fu-
ture than in the past is manifest by the increas-
ing interest that is being taken in it, both by
corn producers and by the local corn consumers.
The latter see that it is far better for the whole
country for them to buy their corn at home and
thus encourage corn production here and in-
crease the general wealth of the country in that
way, rather than to'buy the corn imported in
from other states and thus perpetuate the
single crop idea, which sometimes wins, and
often fails to win.

In the LAFAYETTE ADVERTISER of October

5, the People's Cotton Oil Co., of Lafayette are
advertising that they will give a dollar a barrel
for good slip shucked corn, delivered at their
oil mill in Lafayette. Lafayette is the very
town where some ten or fifteen years ago, when
a large corn crop had been harvested, the corn
growers found it impossible to get a market and
sales were reported to have been made as low
as twenty-five cents per bushel of fifty-six
pounds of shelled corn. The People's Cotton
Oil Co, there now offer a dollar a barrel for
good slip shucked corn and that means about
a dollar a bushel, as a fairly good barrel of slip
shucked corn will shell out any way about fifty-
six pounds and sometimes as much as seventy
pounds of corn. Years ago the common price
of slip shucked corn was fifty cents a barrel in
the country on the .general assumption of fifty
cents a bushel. Now the price is double and it
is certainly worth every farmer's and planter's
effort to increase his corn crop, even to a point
at which he will have corn for sale. There will
always be a market for it.

I!-

The Steamer Grover Cleveland.
THE serious accident that befell the steamer

Grover Cleveland on Wednesday, October 6,
excites much sympathy on the Lower Coast for
the loss thus occasioned to the owners and
officers of this excellent boat. Taking on fuel
oil at Gretna, in some inconceivable manner the
oil became ignited and the upper works of the
boat burst into flames, which reached one of
the oil tanks that was being filled. With her-
culean efforts on the part of the officers and
crew and with the aid of the people of the Gulf
Refining Co. that were supplying the oil, and
the Port Commission's boat the Samson, as well
as that of the Independent, the fire was finally
suppressed and it is to be hoped that this good
packet boat will soon be back in the trade again.
THE LOWER COAST GAZETTE extends its sin-
cerest sympathy to the owners of the boat, in-
cluding Captain Renaud, the general manager
of the company, and Captain H. L. Lange,
directly in charge of the boat and will hope that
that within ten or fifteen days her welcome
whistle will be heard along the banks of the
Lower Mississippi as of old.

An I11 Wind, Etc.
THE recent storm seems to have scored a

few 'good points. It seems to have wiped out
the white fly pest, which is of recent advent
Iamong the orange trees of this parish. The
white fly is a very small insect much suscepti-
ble to the effect and influence of any strong
wind current, so frail is its make-up. It is as
equally dangerous to the tree as the scale and
has not yet yielded to the scientific treatment
that the latter has, although spraying is said to
have had its baneful effect upon the white fly.
It is therefore, gratifying to hear that this
pesky idseet has not been able to withstand the
force f ,the d'iving rain and wind and that it

is gone from our midst for at
least several seasons.

It is also reported that thi,
brown pest, better known in this
parish as the "trotters" have
suffered decimation and, in some
localities almost total annihila-
tion as a result of the presence
of tide water in the orange
groves. It is an undisputed fact
thatflooding the land isaboutthe
only effective m ans iof extermi-

nating the ant family. It would
seem almost impossible to carry
out such a plan, but, nature has,
nevertheless, helped materially in
this respect, thereby demonstrat-
ing the possibilities of the idea.
This ant question will soon come
to be as serious a question as the
boll wevil is out in the cotton
belt, unless steps are taken to
check its slow, but sure, progress.
The National I)epjartment of
Agriculture seems to have be-
come interested in this question
and are said to be working in
the right direction.

PARISH NEWS.

Junior.
Mrs. Fred Cannon of Happy Jack,

spent several days with relatives at
Junior.

Miss Nettle Menge of City Price
spent Tuesday with Mrs. H. Mce Curdy..

Messrs. Laty Bieber and Louis and
Henry Treuil were the guests of Misses
Sophie and Alice Bieber on Sunday
evening.

Mrs. N. Bieber of West Pointe-a-la-
Hlache visited relati(es here Tues.day.

Pointe-a=la-laclhe.

Assessor Marc Cogfnevich was in
Pointe-a-la-Hache last Saturday on
business.

Our friend Fred Ahrens, Dist. Atty.
pro tern. was here the better part of
this week and while here. he indulged
in a little .hunting. Mr. Ahrens: is quite
a marksman and was v,,ry successful in
his hunts.

Hon. Simon Leopold was in our town
on business this seeok.

Hon. Emile Schavot was a business
visitor in New Orleans for a few days
this week.

This week was one of Pointe-a-la-
Hache's lively ones, court heing held
here during the entire week.

* Mr.. Nevillie F:rcder ick ,isit ed her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Laviygnette, on
Monday.

Gov. H. C. Warmoth, of Magnolia,
paid the Gazette an nareeaobe call
Thursday, while in Pointe-a-la-Hache
on business. The Governor says Mag-
nolia will start grinding about Nov. 1,
and, all things considered, fairly good
results ale expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Favret are
spending a three weoks vacation
with Mr. Favret's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustave Favret.

Pat., Samuel and Martin Lyons, of
Homeplace were in Pointe-a la-Hache
last Saturday to attend the sale of the
Lyons estate. The home property was
purchased by the family for $2,225.

Mr.J.E. Wadsworth and daughter,
Miss Irene, of Monsecour, the father
and sister of Miss Julia Wadsworth
visited here last Sunday.

A. M. Mahot, a former resident and
truck grower of Roseland, Tangipahoa
parish, has leased the Laussade farm
atDiamond, just oppisite Pointe-a-la-
Hache. Mr. Mahot says he lost his
entire cotton crop and, what with re-
verses of former yeard; he has come
to the conclusion that Plaquemines of-
fers better advantages than elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Valeiy Dautrive, of
Fort St. Leon, visited relatives here
this week.

Atty. and Mrs. James Wilkinsori and
little daughter were the guests of Mrs.
S. Favret on Wednesday.

Mr. David Savoie was an agreeable
caller at our office on Thursday.

Albert Andignac visited his mother,
Mrs. Alfred Andignac on Wednesday.

Joseph Simon, son of Simon the
photographer, is in our 4town for the
purpose of tearing down the old Carlo
homestead. Mr. Simon contemplates
building a couple of small cottages on
the spot where the house now stands.

Mrs. L. J. Fontendlie is spending
some time in the Crescent City.

Raoul C. Favret was on the sick list
this week, at the home of his mother,
but is once more feeling as good as
new.

Judge Julius Strack was a business
visitor in our town this week. Judge
Strack is always the jolly good fellow
that once managed the Stella Planta-
tion.

Court Proceedings.

Saturday, Oct. 9: Mrs. S. O. Buras,
vs. 8. O. Buras, her husband. Judge-
ment for plaintiff, granting her abso-
lute divorce.

Mrs. S. R. Mathe vs. S. R. Mathe,
her husband. Judgement for plaintiff
in the sum of $10,000.

Monday. Oct. 11: The matter of Jo-
seph Richardson, who is charged with
murder, was called and, upon motion of
the district attorney pro. tern., based
on the absence of material wlthesse-
for the State, an indefinite continuance
was ordered by the court.

Richard Nelson was arrested and
jailed under a subordination of perjury
in conncctiun with the Riehm'dson ca'u,:.

Arthur Alexa.dtir p Lled shiitt: t, a
charg.e of a' ;aul :! tit b:totre a.". .ieu-
te!,t'ed $10 o1 :".) days. h. ch :,. flit
lt ter.

'u sdy., Olct. 12: St'ate ot Loi.sitana
vs. T'lheutodor'e Starr, l; tape. Tlhi• mat-
ter was co:ntinuLd ilIdtiitlitt.v and the,

,,trit jury disc.htargd i ,- the 'court sine
'ie.

,]ndginent Um,'ltt: ng, f:anity r:.,.I -
in.,., l .Ilucvcessiwn of .lo:s. .:tai ,t..

Wedne•sday, Oct. 1: A-salt and
batt.ry. Stat <. ':Paul anf.'mini. \
'l.'a of b)IuiltV 'ti.l',',' .lan.d il,' :te ctU',, .

- ittentt'(d to pt~., : tln" Of 1t s in t 1 ~ ' l

or serv'e Z ays I ti::, oim.ntl. 'Th,

fine was laidt.

State v's. Wiitz l'rt.derit. ot,:th:
prossed.

State vs. Cola St. Anne. The accusted,
a negro. charged with carrying cm.
coaled weapons. Was aoltl bulty :tlni ,

sentewced to pay a fine of s`.:) :,n cost.'
or serve 60 days in the parish. jal

Thursday, O't. 1.1: State :if l.tui.:i-

ana vs. Sidney Stocwkth. ::;ault .and
battery. The asctuised opeLA ,izrtd to
the defendant in opent Court :d ,a ntoil!e
pros. was entrt,.d.

State of Louisiana ex. rtel 1lec

Giles vs. Mrs. .1/ l, Manuel, hubras
corpus for the custodly of Isaac Giltes
tried, argued and tak in utnder adl i-
ment until the iliewing morniun.

State vs. Eulalie Narcisse. slander.
The Court ordered a inolle prOS. I"ltlredt

due to the fact that the accused :.as
afflicted with an ineurahle malady :ulnd
placed her under a peace bond of $100
for the next four months.

An affidavit vwas sworn out for the
arrest of -- - - -- tishardstn, a young
negress, who broke prison rules i; at-
tempting aid su.eceding in throwing
.i,,cts; to her ibrothr. Jo:;. Richardson,

through the iron bars of the jail wi:.
dews, leing cauiiht red-h :idett in tl.
a:wt by ,Jailr LavignI.'tet. Shet: iayV

have to face s ions cii;tl'rtges,

Died.
Miss B. Hingle, daughter of t:. lat

Belle H-ingle, died' at he-r home in
lluras, T uesday. Oct. 12, at 5 ;. inm.

The interment, which was largely at-
tended ly both friends and rel: tives.
took plice in ihoras cormetary. Ttlt:
GAZETTa extends. its sympathy to the
bereaved relativ',e.

IPilot Ton r,
On Sunday evening quite an enjov-

iable time was spent at the hc.ne of
Miss Deborah Wright. Mr. S. 1). C'ele-

:man of Burlirwood s;ang several utvi time
favorites-"isen Bolt, Aultd Lang Syne.

''The Lest Clho'rd and O Promi.ae me,
with piano acc+minpanimient. Mr. Ralph
Gordon p!a'ye(ld ithe pIc,,ular, "'Metr:ry
Widow" selections and Mr. Harry Kel
Iey sang "The Message of the Viojets."
Thoese present were: Misses,. Annie
Sauvage, Debor'ah Wright. Biinirdie
Sauvage, El-ie Wright, Alice Scuv:.ge
and Martha Halberg: Mes.rs. J. D,

Coleman. J. P. Sauvage Jr., H. Keny,
T. Jones. A. Steen, R. Gordon, White,
H. Roche, R. Waight, Jr. W. Wright
and H. Wright.

Inspector Huigh Roche, of the ('ustom
Service at Quarantine, visited the Pilot
Town school on Tuesday.

Mr. Richard Wright Jr., of New Or-
leans, is spending some time in Pilot
Town.

Mr. R. Emmett Kelley spent a week
at Pilot Town, the guest of his uncle
Mr. R. Wright.

DIED.

On Sunday night at 7.45 p. m., en-
tered into rest, Earl, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Loga, aged two.
The entire community extends heart-
felt sympathy to the bereaved parents.

Empire

Misses Odile and Clara Hiingle the

charming daughters of Judge C. Hin-
gle, have returned home after an en-
joyable two weeks visit with their aunt
Mrs. B. F. Brown at Scranton, Miss.

Messrs. Anthony and Edward Pelas,
have returned home after a long so-
journ at the home of their aunt, Mrs.
B. F. Brown, at Scranton, Miss.

Misses Anna and Lillian Schroeder,
were the guests of Miss Odile Hingle
at the home of Mrs. C. Hingle.

Mr. Noel Buras Jr., of New Orleans,
spent a few days with his father, Mr.
Noel Buras Sr. at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. C. Hingle.

Perhaps a good name is more to be
desired than great riches, but a fat
purse is a good thing to lean on.

THE GAZETTE has all the news.

October's' Bright Blue Weather.
0 suns and skies and clouds of .i ,t.

And flowers of June toegethtr.
Ye canitot rival for one hour

October's bright blue weath. r.

When loud the humblebee m~Ake. hai t..
Belated, thriftles•s, vagrant.

And goldenrod is dying fast.
And lanes with grape: are fragrant;

When gentian roll the irinars tih.bt

To :.ave them for the m-rn.ing.
And chestnuta fall from satin bhru

Without a sound of warning;

When on the ground red apple. lie
In piles like jewets I.sniiag.

And redder still on old stue walit
Are leaves of wovtdbir, t.winieg:

When all the lovely may;de thir'g:
Their white-v-inge seed:: are swing.

And in the fields still g;:en :ind fair.
Late aftermaths ate growing:

When ttprinrs run i-w. and in the bro ,ks.
In idle jalde: fr ti.,i.g.

Britht leaves sii.k :.tisless t. tih. i.,:u.h
Of wota .,. for v. i,.tr w~a. :: T

When comradet seok ;-wee.t .tcu.try he:ret:.
By tw., a'd tweo. to.'oth r,

And etru like mi.MP. it , r:; by h,,r,

Octo~be'r'. brighr bhle wv.athtr.

0 ,*une ant skit. a':: !wei- . tre.
Cus •t all youtr bOa.;: tre thr

I•., e l,,v-iht b•a;t, of all Ihe :,,'-:r

1 );.'!,''A -4t`, s t; , ! (" .?.t i. .'- [.E

L wa~s t: l1.! 
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Phlliy nit in e. : ["r,.',:, t,: r ,t ",'t. " "

sin'llti "A F nu'cnr." -y P :.,

state!m int d ll ?l t :+ : .';i: no v ,,. . '

tid , of th. b :c: •, ,.,:'in . " . .
i9-20 :Tetorm w;:;', false. HI' fct'iw:'
stat,,d that. t.i. re 'w;o'.ti not h"'t'e bett
any wa tr ia thair yards ha it it ,,en

for the ineli:•ce:cc of the In'!),.e :r.

I wish to ay thIe thl it s !a : 't-ius

.fat, ,. 't on . :J.iO 1 x ' hd

out. that. has betin i:,st r cd.i uw.i r !

supervision :,.rd that w::s in san:dy land,
and heirng in sandy land the wave:.

washing against the We'ce, gran• ,aely
cut their way through. Our good old
Farmer further states that his box was

undermined during thest.rin of Au'g-
ust. I can honestly displte our g:ol,

old Farmer's word, as that was o:d!! a

very.small wave wash on the ,utside.
I wish to say to the public that if our

Levee Boards both front and back had
to defend such farmers as the one who,

wrote such articles to the Plaquemnines
Protector, for produce tax on what thky

raised to help support our lv'vees, we
would be doomrcd, as such farmners can

only raise a disturbance. Our good old

Farmer does not mention anything
avout the Gulf water sweeping up on

the inside of the leve, fro:n Bayou La-
moque and Matulich 2Bayou which had
washed about 200 feet wid t and fet-4

below grade. Who is to bla:me for this?

The Inspector of course. I will also
say that the water ran over tl, leveWe
in a number of places f.o Fla.'s 21 W.,
25 on Hacks Bayou. Or coa':rse ,his

would not furnish enough water to in-

undate our friend Far:m r's !...rt, far:,.

had it. not bet's ficr the c!rain .
that washed out in th' roar on arut''nit

of neglect en th. part 'i tL, i.:;.:"!.,c'tor.

I1 would :ug':s5t to dor 1W ,!u .. tarn.,r
who has so much : :.: , t, I':, to N,

sureport. the ln'r ctor. tih: he :; a,!

come before the mr mia,': 3 or t:ie i ba'k
L.vee Board at thci:r Pext 1:'t. tina and

tell his trvlubies, ai d. n :ti t.hato . Fit
move the ick ': ., .:hr ,
i: ::,d a ,p ' alt ::r,:t t 1- :: :.

one of his • ind, ho.

Beware of the I).:t~ r•cm. [l:,t: '-

H'.
T" N. w Y :- , ,-! , ' .

tions ha: di; ' a t. i .

1"',! t ore , .' 'r.. '". ., - o.'. .,

w, hl +ve. "hI , ar" iich ' , . " "
noa 1 ' n b

' '
'1 ,r i'' r .c t .i' '

stillg you, a , 1 !•', tit ., I" ' ": ,
S'oot . .! F

much moro(' harm tian i,.' 
' .0 . :.

over 'ith " t a,',. iti . , r:. t' ,

{!," [ fi: e , * 
q 

I 10M B I
'7 ; `,, j ' ii .. ! LI 
t ,t ." 'i ,FV t ' . i C ; t") 

,,.1 \ I t! , :,•,,i .:i,.s . `t(:: l,+.tt w,:: "'y

b. .;'' 11.: . : I . 1., *.s s l Iph' 14
•i. ' : ut.: d ' "tr r:e i.

,o up..i.'. . 1, .' : A ' '. ' , b•r 'i t r!t

ts' 1' :. n l ,l 1 ! ! :I tv i'" ,r !t on T "vh

g,'.n ~,out kt:,u wi" g i:t; it tllc b taken: 't'

ill with onl:.' tf test' liteaw-.. So the .

fly that .,c-. r:s t iha,'mb";t s Y ay dov yeu
utv", I

r '
nr' ha.nt' thlit the bte or a

Your p:"c.lnt" -hIwud p!::'e :tcr,~.&n :t.

their dcor7 :il wvinu•o s duriig tihe
war'm weiather to kt'ep the files out ocf

the hcus,.. It' they carcaot screen adll
the roomis. they shlnid screetn those in

which 'iod i:; ktept: a.d if aiyotne is
sick: in the house, t'ies should be kept
f:'orm the ii.'k t'oinl, •io that they may
not carry ge:rln f: on the sick person

to the rest of the family.

Children may help to keep flies from
swaiitlning in and around houses, and

from carrying germs of sickness from
one person to another. In the first .

!.hic, they should not buy candy, fruit
or other food which is lefit .:. front of
stores or :anywhere else where flies

may feed and walk on it. Filies lIy
th tir eggs chie'fly in stable manure,
and if this is left without screens or
o;ther covers to keep the flies away,
great ilumlbers will be hatched in every

:stablv. If you know of stores where

foodi is no)t covered from flies, or of

stai,,.es that have --warms of -them

:rl~'U .It, get your fat her • r or ther'- to

write t i. ti boir;d of health about.

thn!!.: aid th e lb.':l will make the

sitr,"k' :.e 1"'is ,' .; t.hi ittu is oley the

rl!s. uilt ub tfre' ,\u rep!ort other

and ;u r. ,1-.,i rit pos:b;le fi r tll' • tao-

uc'oride ii: , '. i t.lnc!
, lhe :,ri'r that your

ow'V !'ic t'' ' i 'i'.'. a:" that It, gar-
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